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Jato tb Puccini: A $7 Billion Future:::
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dazzle his neighbor, the econ- and Fort Wayne, Ind.,1 symOne of the most compre--.
By l\llLTON ESTEROW
paint a bright picture. phony orchestras were sold hensive studies of the arts'
T has been called a cultural omlsts
Item: Consumer spending out for the season.
ma.rket was made not Jong
boom, a cultural renals- on the arts rose from 195~ tQ
There are by-products to· · ago by the Lortg Range Plan- .
,'·I
\
s:inc~ and· a cultural explo1960 by about 130 pe,r cent,
this spending. The cultural ning Service of the Stanford
sion. It has been the subject . or considerably more than ferment is generating the 1 Research Institute. ·
...
of highbrow and lowbrow twice as fast as spending on construction of theaters and
Arnold Mitchell, manager . .. •
essays, books, magazine ar- all recreation, a.nd better than multipur.pose arts ·buildings. of research studies, report¢d: ·.
ticles, debates and cocktail · six times as fast as ou.tlays About 1,000 will 'be built In "The arts in general me.y '
parties. It has been described for spectator sports.
_the United States in the next provide people with a new · · ·:
as quantitative but not qualiItem: About 45 mllllon per- decade at a cost of $4 billion. kind of status area in the fu··
tative; as quantitative and sons went to art ·museums
Why all the ferment?
tu re. Why? Because the :i.rts ·
qualitative and as neither . and galleries last year. At- There are many reasons, all have strong associations with-· •
quantitative nor qualitative tendance at the Detroit Sym- related to the technological domains traditionally allier! to·
because there is no such thing · phony rose from 300,000 to and economic changes of the status, the rich are active;•, .
as a cultural boom, renais- 700,000 In a decade.
last few decades.
there are linkages with high ·
sance or explqslon. .
Item: More servicemen on
Superhighways and j'et job status, good education, so-::··,
Call It what you Will, the !_eave in New York City go planes have brought localities cial position and the like." · ..r
•
. . ... . ['
overwhelming view ls that· to the Museum of Modern ont «'If their cultural lsoiation.
What about the arts mar-: ·
the . country Is experiencing Art than to any other attrilc- Centers of culture are more
cultural ferment. Without · tion except the Empire State easily accessible. ·cultur~l ket of tomorrow? The report·. · . ;
fanfare, highbrow and low-· Building. The economist who presentations of all kinds can stated that there would be -.a' '
brow economists· have been made that statement adds a , tour the country at less cost larger group of professional •· ,, : ·
'artists, that they would have··_ .
exploring the statistics of cul- word of caution: "There are and with greater mob-ii"ity.
The mass production ot pa- greater and more disc'rlmlnture. Th!! arts market, they no records, unfortunately, of
how
many
visit
saloons."
perback
books
has
provided
ating support and that the
report, Is one o{ the fastestgrowlng ·markets
all.
Item: Sales of records near- everylhin~ from Plato to arts market would enlarge
· Last ye:ir It wa.,~ a $3 billion ly tripled In the last decade. Thomas Mann to miniature Md "wax considerably more .
market. This included every- If the Beatles are booming, poz:tfolios of paintings 1md sophisticated."
titles that were ou_t of print.
With perhaps 120 milllon
thing from sales of Bach and . so are Bach, ·Brahms and
Beatles records and produc- Beethoven. The market share 01· tha~ were c_ons1dercd too Americans attending arts
tions of Shakespeare · and ot classical records rose from . expt:msive to p~·mt.
events annually and with
'' The economists ~lte "I~- about 50 million participating ., .. , -~
Shaw to opera - and concert 8 to 18 per cent. .
proved
product
quality."
This
In some form of arts activity,
hall presentations of Puccini
means, for example, the dif- · the economists are optimistic.
and of Peter, Paul and Mary
•
"A very pervasive, If subtle, ·
and purchases of works by ' Other statistics: Last year ference between the Victrnla
Monet and Melville.
Americans spent nearly :)>400 record of a generation ago shift in values is on the way,
By the early nineteen=sev- million at theaters, opera and and today's stereo recording. .-a shift that will help est.abFurthermore, people have lish a new set of status symenties, with or without · the concert halls. They bo11g·11t
Beatles, ·the arts market is over a billion dollars' worth highcr incomes; time.; are bols." Mr.. Mitchell's report.·
expected to amount to $t ·of . books. They shelled out gencrally good. There is more.;. continued.
billion a year.
: S200 million for painting::;, private, Government, Indus-_,, · .{'.We.loo~.for out: society to
Concentrating .on figures ~rints; . ccilo_r . · .reproductfons try and foundation support to. become in~easingly art-con·
and not on whether the man 'ind arf materials, $600 mil- the arts. There Is civic pride · sci6us~aL~l!'.1iWets." He conin the. arts.. There· is more
cll,!.tie«;1;:.1•It wotild not surprise
who bought a Monet was iion for lJ1usiCal inStruments,
d.azzled by F.r:ench Impres- $300. million to operate art leisure time, and there are u~to:_:observe ·a major swing
tf c.~sJ!ku~ esthetics." ·
·;,-\;_I
s1onlsts or was seeking to museums. ·And in' Honolulu ·higher educations levels.
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